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motioli pietiiie theatres ;mil the
window ile.plays already put in
..1 .,111 Of business
The Kentucky Utilities Company's
display' in di, ,iff W11111.MS
pleasing and convincing. P. 11.
Weeks' S01111 have veiy attractive
window display. It riot only con-
veys excellent publit•ity for the
War Loan Campaign but, iiku, is
an interesting window for any one
to look into.
If the farmers will just bestir
themselves now, while the giound
• still too wet to .s.ork, and make
their purchases, Fulton and com-
munity will not be long in over-
subscribing their quota.
The results of the Seventh War
Loan Campaign in Fulton be
published at the end of the first
week and as often thereafter as
convenient until the county quota
hag been oversubscribed.
Let's Finish the Joh — tiring the
Boys Home!
Clyde P. Williams, Chairman,
Seventh War Loan Campaign
PALESTINE
timiq. Hixsiin of Madison-
ville. Ky., and Miss Sanderson of
Greenville v,.eri week end guests of
the former's parents Mr. and Mrs.
(71yde Burnette.
Mrs. A. M. Browder attended the
home coming and the 100th anni-
versary of Mt. Zion !M. E. Church
near Ilnion City Sunday.
Mrs Horner Weatherspoon and
son Dan spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Wtiatherspoon 13,1-1-
crton.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horton and
baby of Malden, Mo., and Mrs.
Nora Byrns were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
children of Humboldt. Tenn., spent
the week end with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mr.
and Mrs. Stokes of Paducah spent
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Perry Capelle of
Jackson, Miss., spent the week end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Drysdale.
The W. S. C. S. met Monday af-
ternoon in the home of Mrs. Ed
Thompson. Eleven members pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder visit-
ed Mrs. R. Pewitt Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt had a letter
from her son Robert last week
that he had landed safely in India.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder
spent Sunday with her mother
Mrs. Ball in Dyer, Tenn.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder were Mrs. Pearl
Hinkley. Miss Eunice McAlister,
Mrs. Bertie Wade, Mrs. David
Berryhill and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Easley and family.
James Browder of Lexington ar-
rived Tuesday morning to spend
two days with homefolks.
Mrs. Lewis Thompson will be
hostess to the homemakers club
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus' Donoho and
Mrs. Milton Browder and daughter
Amelia visited relatives at Gleason
Sunday afternoon.
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ASS4)11ATIE EDITOR. 1111, W(IM-
AN'S DIVISII/N (IF TIME 144/11T11-
ERN AtiltI('ULTURIST WILL
SPEAK IN IIKESIDEN MAY 29
Thire will be a county !Ionic.
Demonstration Club Rally on May
29, in Dresden at the gymnasium,
beginning promptly at 10:00 A.M.
Miss Iris Davenport, Associate Edi-
tor of the Wonllan'S Division of the
Southern Agriculturist, will be the
guest speaker. She is a very out-
standing speaker of the south. It
is evident from her articles in the
Southern Agriculturist that she
understands the problems of the
farm women. It is indeed an op-
portunity for every farm woman to
hear an inspirational talk by Miss
Davenport.
F:very Home Demonstration Club
member is urged to attend this
eting, and is invited to bring
any visitor which she desires.
Everyone will bring a picnic lunch
which will be spread together at
the lunch hour. There will also be
a nice display of articles made in
the Home Demonstation Clubs.
Let's put forth an effort to attend
this meeting on May 29.
— V 
ENINIA J. BELLEW WINS
AWARD AT FULTON ELECIRIC
-----
In the spocial Mother's Day con-
test at the Fulton Electric & Furni-
ture Company, Mrs. Emma J. Bel-
lew. mother of Cecil Bellew of
Crutchfield, Route 2, was the oldest
nuither to register. She was
awarded first prize.
Mrs. Mollie Hodges of Fulton,
Route I, nest oldest mother to
register, was tin recipient of the
consolation prize.
SPRING RALLY TO BE
HELD AT CAYCE MTV 26
Fulton County Spring Rally will
be held at the Cayce High School
building Saturday, May 26 between
the hours of 10:30 and 3:00 o'clock.
This year's rally will be combined
in one county wide program.
A varied program has been
planned for both the boys and
girls. A baking contest will be
held in the morning in which all
girls may bring baked products
which they have learned in their
cooking projects this year. In the
afternoon demonstrations will be
given by both the boys and girls
after which games and songs will
be participated in hy the group.
Mr. II. C. Brown and Miss Dor-
othy Gentry, State 4-H Field
Agents, will attend the meeting.
Miss AngieMcNutt, home demon-
stration agent from Wickliffe will
judge the food exhibit.
V 
FOR SA14E—Large type Duroc
sow and nine pigs. Russell Brown,
Fulton, Route 3. ltp.
thy loll 1,codrri, al 7' Is, (WA/el/ (.0oolo Vas Its /Int cut,
Ito I. It to right—A M. Walker, County Agent; Hubert Bailey, Dean Grooms, A W.
Fisher, Wayne Perham, Hobert Duke, J. O. Pritchett. sectetary treasurer; L. L. Olds, George
Hearn. C. 11 Moran, S S. Collier, Bob Simmons, G. W. Gibbs, Mitchell Collier.
From row, left to right—Marie Baker, Home Denion..tration Agent; Cayce Pentecost, vice..
president. Robe: t Kennedy, MI'S. R. B. Priestley, 1)ora Ann Arnn, office secretary; Mrs. Carmi
Rowlett, county home and community chairman; Mrs. Lee Todd, home and community chairman
of West Tennese•e: L. MeNtitt, president; MIN Mildred Jaeocks, district event; I. F. Bloke,




In this 'tome 4if NEWS, iso•
are authorized to announe4, the
condidary If Amh-rg of
Hickman, to,. 1114. office of County
Attorney. stibject to the setion
the Democratic Primary Election
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1945.
Mr. Amberg graduated from the
University of Florida Law School
in 1938, and the same year admit-
ted to practice of lats. in Kentucky.
lit. was associated with his
father under the firm name of
Amberg & Amberg until his entry
into military service in March,
1941.
Mr. Ambt.rg is still with the
Army in Germany. but. having
now been in military serviee for
more than four years with three
years overseas service to his credit.
anticipates a release froni military
duties in time to begin the term to
which he seeks to be elected. 114.
hopes to be at home in time to
greet the voters before election,
but whether or not this hope is
realized. he would greatly appreci-
att. the support of the Democratic
voters of Fulton County.
NATIVE OF FULTON
DIES IN CHICAGO
Jask Russell Wilhelm, 43. native
of Fulton. died Sunday in a Chi-
cago hospital, where he had been
:••ix months after his honorable
discharge from the Army The son
of Mrs. Blanche Flatt Nix of Okla-
homa City. where the family mov-
ed when he was young. He is the
grandson of John Flatt of Ful-
ton.
After graduating from Central
High in Oklahmna City, he studied
art in France and Italy for two
years. Returning to Oklahoma
City he became a staff artist on
the Daily Oklahoman. He worked
for a while with Walt Disney
studios in Hollywood, and was staff
artist for the Chicago Herald-
American et the time of :Us death.
Mr. Wilhelm was creator of the
comic strip, Frank Merriwell's
School Days. sydicated by King
Features. and appearing daily in
many American newspapers. He is
well known in Fulton, and his
mother, Mrs. Nix, was a house
guest of Mrs. J. P. DeMyer last
year.




Daniel Paul Benkert, of Freeport,
III., succeeds the late D. B. Vaughn
as assistant trainmaster of the
Cairo District of the Illinois Cen-
tral, with heaclquarteis in Fulton.
He entered service with• the :rail-
road in 1936, and was a dispatcher





S'odie II.4rdin Died At Ills Home
In Thin City Lie.t Friths
Morning
Vodie M. Hardin, 58, prominent
citizen of this community died at
Ms home on Third•st last Friday
morning, following a prolonged
Funeral services were con-
duelist Monday afternoon from the
sidence by Rev. W. E Mischke,
pistor of the First Methodist
church. Interment followed at
Wesley cemetery in charge of
frornbeak Funeral Home
Mr. Hardin. a native of the
Beelerton community, had resided
in Fulton most of his life. He had
been in failing health for some
time, and undervvent an operation
in a St. Louis hospital seven months
ago. He never fully recovered.
In 1920. Mr. Hardin and W. R.
Butt entered the wholesale grocery
business in Fulton, and operated
this business for about twenty
years. Mr. Hardin served as sup-
ervisor of the National Youth Ad-
ministration project at Murray for
about three years. until ill health
compelled his retirement.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Einily Hardin: one daughter,
Mrs. Irvin Waterstreet of St. Louis:
a grandson. Ronald Hardin Water-
street; one brother, Utus Hardin of
4., elerton: one sister, Mrs. Roo( •
Vance of Tuscon, Ariz.
Mr. Hardin was for many years
w....tive in civic work in Fulton. He
was a member of the First Method-
ist church, and formerly belonged
to the Lions Club here.




Gip McDade, who served as
policeman in the city of Fulton, has
resigned to take over the manage-
ment of the Buck's Taxi service
here. H. L (Buck) Bushart, own-
er of the taxi company, has enter-
ed the Armde Forces.
Mr. McDade joined the local
police department in June, 1937,
and is well known here.
 V 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Mortals and Immortals" is the
subject of the lesson sermon which
will be read in ail Christian
Science Churches throughout the
world on Sundays May 20, 1945.
Golden Text: "They that are af-
ter the flesh demand the things
of the flesh. but they that are after
the spirit the things of the spirit."
Rom. 8. Among the citations
hiisband; one son, ; F. B. Mar,tin.
with. our. spirit. •that .We. are „the
children of God." Rom. 8:16) •
V 
•Subecribe Now for THE NEWS!
C. N. Holland Asks
Re-Election As Clerk
Thi. News is authorized to an- I
nourvi. the candidacy of C. N.
Holland for re-election to the officel
iif County Court Clerk of Fulton
County, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary election
Saturday, August 4, 1945. People
of the county are wall acquainted
with Mr. Holland, and his record
munty court clerk. His person- ,
al announcement follows:
Today. I niake my formal an-
nouncement for re-election as
County Court Clerk of Fulton
County. In making this announce-
ment I am not unmindful of the
many favors extended me by the
%titers of the county. All these
favors are dcs.ply and sinceiely
appreciated, and will never be for-
molten. During my term as clerk
I have been made to feel the friend-
..hip of the people. and have tried
to render the best service that was.
in me in return for this friend- ,
ship. If I am re-elected I hereby ,
pledge my best efforts to continue
this same high grade service at all;
times.
The duties of a County Court
Clerk are quite exacting and I feel 1
that I have the qualifications for!
fulfilling these duties in a satis- '
factory way. Rest assured that I
will give my best if you return me
to the office.
Although duties of office and
transportation problems will inter-
fere with an active campaign, I
shall endeavor to see the voters
personally between now and the
primary. However, if I should fail
to see some of you, I want you to
know that I wish to see you. I
hope that you may see fit to sup-
port me, but in advance I wish to
say that I will have no ill feeling





SON OF A. G. ELAM
KILLED IN GERMANY
James D. Elam, son of A. G. Elam
of Fulton, Route 1. was killed in ac-
tion in Germany on April 15, ac-
cording to a telegram received
from the War Department by his
father this week. Young Elam
entered service August, 1944, and
received hts basic training at
Camp Blanding, Fla.
After completing his basic train-
ing he went to Meade, Md., and
then overseas in January of this
year. He was born near this city
June 25, 1923. His mother died in
1936. He is survived by one sister
of Pittsburg. Pa.: three brothers,
Raymond Elam. Fulton. Route 1,
Marvin El#ra of . and
Howard Elam 'of Pittsburg
V 
•Subscrihe Now for THE NEWS!
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constriii•lion. The WPB order
authorizes ItF,A systems to eolTi•
i.xli•niiionir winch will re•
guile not in excess of g25,000 worth
ef materials each.
M1' ;Schimmel urged all persons
uitei/sted in obtaining electric
rVI.A . to sign up at the Hickman-
Foltoo Counties Rural Electric Co-
operative Corporation office with-
out dt•lay, if they have not already
done so. The present supply of
materials for lurid power line con-
struction is limited and the number
of signed consumers will he an im-
portant consideration in determin-
ing w•hich lines are to be built
first.
At KEA headquarters in St.
Louis. according to Manager Schim-
mel, Acting Administrator William
J. Neal told the agency's staff that
REA faces "the biggest power line
construction job in history." Un-
der the new WPB order, Neal de-
clared, much of the construction for
which REA funds have already
been allotted, but which has been
help up because of the war, can
proceed as rapidly as manufactur-
ers can deliver materials and the
REA systems can let contracts or
hire the necessary labor for con-
struction.
The authorized REA construc-
tion will create 50,000 man-years of
employment nationally, according
to Mr. Schimmel. Projects in this
program already have been ap•
proved by REA and more than
$100,000,000 in federal loan fund,
is available Ito finance them. This
money is the differenct. between
$522,000,000 allotted by REA as
loans for specific projects from
funds authorized by Congress, and
the $420,000,000 actually advanced
to REA's burrowers.
Mr. Schimmel said that the new
lines will make electric power
available to farms to help them
produce the food needed to win
the war against Japan and the
peace in Europe. In the last 28
months, the Hickman-Fulton Coun-
ties Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation has extended service
to 600 farms under the WPB's war-
time regulations authorizing the
electrification of farms able to Yee
electrical equipment in livestock,
dairy and poultry production.
"Farms electrified by the Hick-
man-Fulton Counties Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Corporation under
these regulations were able to make
an important contribution towstrd
the defeat of Germany because they
had electric power to help save
labor and produce foods," Mr.
Schimmel said. "The program we
are starting now will help finish
Japan and win the peace. It will
provide jobs for boys coming home
from the European war and help
the farmers to live better and
farm more efficiently."
V 
Cpl. H- arold Thomas, of Fort
Meade, Md., spent the week end in
Fulton with his wife.
Cpl. lazing B. Adams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Adams of this city,
is back with his outfit in the PhiliP-
pines. .He has been in a hospital ln
Nsw Guinea. .
Pfc. Bib Houston tit Bryan Army
Air Base, Bryan, Teton, spent a
furlough here with his wife.
allared ae wend doss inatWr Juno
SIB, Ian, at the poet office at F.111011. Insurance has liven declared
Ky., solder the act of Marsh 3. Hall. subisiet to the Federal anti-truet_ .
OBITV It ilitaa Cilied of This ea.*. 
leen by the Supreme Court of the
auttness Nowa ama root", clu,de ladled States. This decision WAR
shoussd at the row .p....died 67 handed down in the South Mistrial
stiterwreleens department Underwriters case Nome months
Ingo Senator McCei
glabeertetien rated radius 04 30 of the Congressional measure phic-
lades of ivaiton SO a !fie Uwe mg a three-year moratoilum on the
atioseas 11 et/ a year enforcement of the coliet's opinion,
says' "I am confident that it was
not the purpose ur intent of the
Congress to include the Insurance
business within the criminal provis-
ions of the Sherman and Clayton
Acts.
"Everyone realized that if insur-
ance companies are forced into un-
restrained competition, the security
Dean Emeritum Roseot Pwlud a of policyholders will be jeopardized
nirverd Law getwv1 ti" "Prem'd to the point of being worthless.
deep concern over one of the great-
"This fact was well know n when
eat internal datigerx to liberty that
the Shernum and Clayton Attethis country has I'Ver Neill. That
danger is the insidious subjugation
of the rule of law in favor of gov-
ernment by administrative the•ree.
or, its he describes it, "iniministra-
to thi• hotlines% of ineurance.five absolutism " Thilt tendenry
THE riuroN ColiNsTY NEWS, Etil,'10N. kl..NTUChY
than itve
rho Fulton ('nunty Noire existence as a business managed,
J. PAUL 111.71MEART puhliely regulated, taxpaying enter-





passed the Congt ems At no time
until the South-Eastern linden-
.. case has there been Judie-
tat decision applying the statutee
must be checked, he mini, Or WP / "NOW, hOWOVer, h the Sher- I Di•mocrats of the test of the nation. Jeffries, Mrs. Blanche Nugentwill find ourselves with ii• "regime man and Clayton A/its will lie en- ,rho' means that Dennicrats and Non Chief Petty Officer Iloeiforced against this business where
Republicans will once more be migent of U. S. Navy, Mrs. Dolioelthe respeetive stater, (luring the
more clearly separted and defined. Myatt, Crutchfield route 2 and Mr!three-year moratorium period . . lit,
have not taken appropriate legisln-




We who have differed with the
theories of Franklin Delano Roose-
velt are the first to admit that he
will be morrly missird hy niillions
throughout the wat-torn world to•
day. Ameriennx can he vonsoled
with, the thought that God has given
tam great lesders in the past and
will continue to do so am long its
the United States remains on the
firm foundetion of Christanity.
of , utocratie bureaus" so entrench-
ed as to lead um in the direction of
dictatorship and totalitariamein
"Instead of our fundamental
doctrine that government is to be
carried on according to law, we are • , belt .• I I,
told that what government does is, still believe that the sovi•reign
law," he continued. "Instead of a states—and they tire sovereign—
law which thinks of citizens and an "'WIMP "f ndequ"li'lY
officials as equally subject to law, ing the insurance bueinees."
we are told of a public law which
subordinates the citizen to the of- "TICE DESIRED HAVEN"
tidal and enables the latter to put
the claims of one citizen over those How often we look upon God as
of another . . . according to his our last and feeblest resource! We
personal ideas for the time be- go to Him 13CCMISC we have no- 1
big." where else to go. And then we learn'
The entire system of emergency that the storms of life have driven'
wartime powers now saluted in guy- us, not upon the rocks, but into the
ernment is based on that "adminis- desired haven.—George Macdon- Just remember human beings are
trative absolutism." That is why ald. curious creatures. And there is
it must be withdarwn at the earl- The disappointed man turns his
iest possible moment and at any thoughts toward a state of existence 
usually much more good in every
cost. Government according to where his wiser desires may be
law should become the motto of fixed with certainty of faith.—
every Amtrican Southey.
It is difficult to make a man mis-
Lers RE FAIR 
viable while he feels he is worthy
of himself and claims kindrd to the
great God who made hina—Abra-
ham Lincoln.
Live near to God, and so all
things will appear to you little in
comparison e.'ith eternal wattles.—
R. M. McCheyne.
Man courts happiness in a thous-
and shapes; and the faster he fol-
lows it the swifter it flies from
him.—Tillitson.
has infinite resources with
which to bless mankind, and happi-
ness v,•ould be more readily at-
tained and would be more secure




John W. Bricker campaigned the
country for Vice President in the
last election and he made such a
favorable Impression that we are
likely to hear about him again in
the next national Republican con-
vention. He made a statement a
few days ago that is significant,
because it is true. It was to the
effect that revisions in the Ameri-
can system of taxation that elimi..
nate elements which stifle individ-
ual initiative and impose overlap-
ping of tax powers between Fed-
eral and State Government are ab-
solutely imperative. Governor
Bricker stated something that we
all know when he said that the na-
tional debt accumulated as a result
of prewar spending will be a "seri-
ous burden and a drag upon our
prosperity."
He believes that taxes come from
--or else. He does not know. how.
production, and he says that if we
his money is spent, beyond what
the union bosses wish to tell him. have the intelligen(•e to put first
things first, we will devise a systemA news reporter recently term-
of taxation that will encourageed one of the major unions a wizard
production.of public relations. Speaking of
We hope that Preeident Truman
meant whnt he said when he said.
"There's no use in any one trying
to apply pretusure to me, I'm going
to do my duty am 1 NIT fit, and let
conscience rule." For if he does it
mennx the end of etich catecia AA
that of Harry Hopkinws and Sitm•
ilia 1. Romennume
-
In polities it new appears that!
T1111114111 will bring the trite
Democratic party. once WOW met-
ing the Solid South, whose leaders
could not abide by many of the
New Deal ramifivations with the
Big ideam do not drop out of the
sky. Ket•p alert to new things. Be
curious. Put two and two together
and arrive at four. Keep your wits
nimble. Ideas come because some-
bOdy 01 looking for them, and is
reeeptive when they come. That
is the way progress is made, whe-
thee by industries or individuals.
This community, this county,
this state, and this nation, needs
men with fresh vision, and the
friendliness to new ideas required
to see them and put them to work.
Those who boost government
ownership in this country include
bi their bag of tricks the argument
that it is a crime for private elec-
tric utilities to spend money de-
fending themselves against de-
struction at the hands of socialists.
Actually if the utilities did not
spend money in this manner, they
woul dbe guilty of a grave breach
of faith with the hundreds of
thousands of persons whose sav-
ings, invested in utility securities,
have made the modern electric
light and power indusrty possible.
The electric industry is string-
ently regulated and heavily taxed.
Its profits are controlled by state
and Federal authority. The money
it spends to present the case of
private industry is pitifully small
compared to the stakes involved.
Moreover, such expeditpres in gen-
eral must come out of earnings af-
ter taxes are paid.
The same people who cry out
against the pennies the electric in-
dustry spends in behalf of private
ownership. are silent when it
comes to the dollars of the work-
ingman's money that labor unions
pour out for political and pro-
motional purposes. The unions
are monopolistic big business. But
unlike other businesses they are
totally unregulated and untaxed.
It is impossible to get a job in any
major industry without joining a
union. The worker pays the dues
and assessments demanded of him
V its future plans and present activi-
ties, he added. "It will talk to you "The welfare of the farmer is a
out of your phonograph, or your matter of vital concern to every
radio. It is dispensing more than division of commerce and indus-
3,090 pamphlets daily to 'influencers try. A.griculture provides virtu-
of public opinion.' It sponsors 72, ally all of the nation's food supply
'Union Hall films' to catch the aria the greatest part of its indus-
eyes of movie goers. Its weeklY trial raw materials. It is the direct
newspaper circulates to about half means of suhsistence for a fifth of
a million souls, and has newsstand the population, and the money in-
ambitions. come it yields is a major factor in
"By smart tactics (it) argues its determining the demand for the
case from every vantage point in products of mines and factories."— ,
America. And it is reaching, too, Guaranty Survey.
the soldiers overseas, from Germ- • V 
any to Iwo Jima." Demand for farm products is
The unions have every right to likely to continue at or near cell-
present their case. So should the ing prices as long as the consumer
electric companies--but a lcilowatt incomes and military and lend-
can't vote. Perhaps this is will, lease requirements are maintained
the isbectric industry is singled out xt. present levels, economists of the
SIR Mr* wham It seeks no Inert Exteassban Service predict
individual than there is harm. In
spite of all the fault.. piendarities
and weaknesses, you van always
find a let of good, and the milk of
human kindness running strong la
the veins of most any individual.
The strain of the war has caused
many to grow old before their time.
But many are prone to worry any
time—war or no war. Sonic con-
stantly worry over what may be-
come of them when they are old:
never knowing the joy of jumping
into the water where it is deep.
and of s raining every nerve and
muscle to fight their way out; go-
ing the whole, long journey
through life without ever on., put-
ting down a good het on them-
selves. If they lack confidenre in
themselves, how can they expect
others to have confidence in them?
Don't hide the golden egg which
nature has given you. Tht• trouble
with a good many of us is that we
donta try to develop the traits and
abilities that Nature gave us. We
look enviously at what other people
have, instead of making the best
possible use of what v.T have.
I believe that American business
men pay for their conquest of
wealth by never knowing what
true love is. The American busi-
ness man chases dollars all day
away from home; and, at night,
when he comes to look for a little
test he finds it at his club--talking
business with his friends.
Wives of American business men,
surrounded as they are by every
comfort and every luxury. often
live dreary, solitary lives at home.
To escape from it, they go to their
club, and live among women, as
their husbands live among men.
Thus, with the two sexes separated
for the greater part of the time,
the time, the women come to de-
pend on themselves. or some other
women, and a sort of hospitality
against men grows up. That is
why the United States alone shows
more divorces among people in
comfortable circumstances than any
i•ther country on carth.
In other nations, husband and
wife have less money, but they see
more of each other. The wife is
not so luxuriously supported, but
she. is carefully tended, by her
husband.
Even poor couples in the United
States live most of their lives
apart. Both husband and wife work
all day long, and by evening they
feel more need of sleep than of
love.
True love is the child of peaceful
eircunastrueeee and the hour of idle-
wax It requires imagination.
and Mrs. George Elliott and demo.
tie. Linda Hawks, Mrs. Pres! e
Moore, Miss Ina Mew and al,
Ver &Myr(' of Fulton ioute 4, M,
and Mre. John Elliott. Mrs. Carn.
GreW, Mr. and Mrs Walter Nice
oh+. Mrs. Della Strother here.
4:30 Mrs. Seat served refreshmen,
of cookies and fruit juice.
Mr. nnd Mrx. Glenn Dillon
son Joe were guestm of Mrs. Ella
Dillion and son William Sunday.
Also Mr. anti Mrs. Fm•te Dillion of
route 2 were there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliott had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Cris Jones of Paducah,
Mrs. Myralt• Randle and Elsie, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Elliott of Rock
Spring. celebrating Elsie birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and
Mrs Tom Newberry of route vis-
ited Mrs. Fanni eNugi•nt Sunday
Macon Shelton (if the U. S. Na..
came home on furlough Tuesday to
i visit his family here.
Mrs. Jeff Harrison and daughtoi
; Lillian visited Mrs. Attie Wessell oi
I Nebraska at the home of Mrs. Eva
Seat on Monday.
Mrs. Lula Conner had a slight
operation at the Fulton Hospital
on Saturday. She is doing nicely
at her home here.
Sherlie Gene Rice of Fulton
Highway visited Mrs. Lock ie
Fletcher Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Saddler, Mr.
Alle nNoles went to Harmony
Sunday to put flowers on Era.
Notes grave.
Several from here wee,. to Rock
Spring to decaration there Sunday.
Those who have loved ones buried
there should see to getting some
one take care of their lots. Mr. Bob
Veatch takes care of some of them.
V 
ROCK SPRINGS
Phillip Elliott is improving after
receiving an eye injury which he
received Sunday night while play-
ing, he still remains in the Fulton
Hospital.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent Tues-
day afternoon is-ith Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Mrs. Harry Rice is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Wilena Veatch visited Mrs.
Eva Seat for awhile Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Louise Pasehal and
!Tent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Mrs. Annie Wassell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Pressie Nloore and family
over the viieek end.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha Kay, and Mrs. Nora
Copelen visited Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Copelen of Pryorsburg
Saturday night anti Sunday.
Misses Dorothy Snow and Sue
Clark visited for awhile with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Veatch Saturday af-
ternoon.
  V 
Soil erosion costs Americar
farmers S2,000,000 very r—
rtop the thief.
V
A good grazing crop will reduia
the total amount of grain by 15 per-
cent and the amount of protein
supplement by 40 per cent in pro-
ducing pork.
  V 
Homemakers should check over
their canning equipment and sup-
plies and secure needed cannning
i-upplies as early 4.F pos,ihle. food
preservation specie/hits of the ia-
Isciainuotrus that is free fiorn care temtion Semler puma am.
1
and uble to +ileum anti LI The Crucifixion, Death and Re- 12, 33, 24; St.
ha“nutti meta", eactill:'atrit 'ale.: km114.- IS; IMtl,"S"twwleikle"
build Ito laity costive of illusion.
love is nettling but a mechanical! 
_ __________
association, legal ineorporation
founded for doing something thot
everyone else has done before you
- V .
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr and Mrs Cris Jonem of Pa-
WPVP in town veiling on Mr
aftli Mre K Moore and Mr F
11 Mome Saturday afternoon
Mrs Myrtle Randle and dough
ter Elsie of Fulton were Siturday
night towels til Mt and Mrs
Hershel Elliott.
Mr. Will Melton of Wingo was
a Saturday night viaiter of his sis-
ter Mrm Ida Yates and daughters
Alline andPauline.
Those attending the "get togeth-
er" Sunday afternoon from two to
five at Eva Sents in honor of Mre
Attie Maisel] of ()maim, Neb., %%TUC
Mrs. Maud Elliott, Mrs Effie King
;led son W ef Fulten, Mr. Lee,
II Ferguson of Hickman, MI
%Ins Charlie Patrick and '
Ned, Mr. and Mrs Willie 111,(
han and granddaughter 111.
Charles Herring, Mr. and NI.





We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
in preparation for purchase of another after
the war- -you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
and olso hot
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AN -.
STORED AGAINST PAOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
QUALITY CLEANERS




8-oz. makes 1 gallon _ _ $1.59
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles $1.25
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner____$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads $1.00
Nail Files
Tweezers
Wrisley Soap, I cakes
Asthma Sets
Trusses
Tobacco Pouches and Bill
Electric Light Globes






Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
  15c to 35c
_ $1.00
,Candtriches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
13:.e.lrili..fions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
HICKMAN---FULTON
BUS SCHEDULE










H. E. N EWSOM, Owner
TIIE FULTON ColYNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
•SOLDIER LETTISRS
l'he I el low Ina letter sells e-











Pled. liCN, Squeal on, by I,
niece, Sue Ammons, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Ammons -•
Cayce.
Germany, Enid of Rhin.'
April 21, 1946
Dear Sue and nanny'
I received your letter, told thanks
a lot for the kindness of writing.
II on, a very ilitta•estine end en-
lovable letter I have intended fit
write die folks fin ',eve' ill day ,
lett have waited until 1 gut settled
, ,,ther hated to leave Helloed
, were lecatial rear Munst
, it Id. Idinhery Province—that is in
the southern part of Holland,
which Is noted for its orchardx of
ttll kinds of fruits. The trees were
in full ithoim while Wt. were there,
and our 1%11111) %VIM PIII11111 light in
the middle of a cherry tireliard
The cherry blossoms reminded one
lot' Washington, D. C., mince vve
hear so iiiiieh of the cherry Idea ,
sone; every spring
' wa. roomed, in lit ing aide le
I, • MI !hi. ;C:




Mine8 and 14111•1 • I I
I` 111.11. MI' Mill- j
IMPIIIIMSPIIIIIMPOSOLArrat t'AIStliaMMINMEINITItir wiAssAarse. ,11 tor IMMINIMVIP
oar Aation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
handl( the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Milmseiseemossesee agstteag.
erit lig !fringing tin„"mvd,,. eat
Prompt !edict In Stub- 1,;.:%:;1118° r:1:411 thtlaet•
/horn l'asu. Can /birdie sight I/I 1011k4.11 like
i liicattiate vt loh, I swollen ed banned Inc
with indige:dion, sourness and gasNoir.
"It t,, Itt, that distress
from indigestion and lieurtburn
kept me feeling misernble the
whole time for two yeare. bUt
W S SHA(.'KLEFORD
b lit lenge I feel fine
tin awl !level miss a !twill," de-
W Shackleford, well
seen esalent of 11 tide 1, Ran-
Everything She Ate
the caul) warriors It's very
easy le gol lost, kind you are not
allowed to go into them without
twe or more guides.
Seemed To Torture Her of the Rhine In the German terii
Yeti find or MI' II/IN 1)i WI'St
tots' not being cultivated But ott
this side nearly every available
oilman, N. C. Discussing her case suot is in cultivation. Also as •Rtionfla g i proves Mrs. Shackleford happily con- whole, the German towns west of
Ike Rhine are damaged worse than
they are on the east side.
The German people are all dress
tat well. shoes aft' ime of the es
noticeable liceis ,a•
very run dews' in thtuntil I sometimes Just had to gasp ymi miiny
for hi NO 0111. %%hat ones and so many people with shebiome that is unless they have
been through it. My CIIMinal101,
:•111MOSh HMI I hail
111;t1Igi. 1111 PlaXaIlVe to anoth-
V: 1st any effect. I felt so
till the WM' I was downhearted
&aid dist enraged.
' lit twig,' gave me punnet anti
grand relief. I ran hardly woit
fee itiesItime now, and everything
se,,ee. to agree with me, and I
feel fine. Even that terrible !dug-
gish elimination is relieved. Re-
brig', has fled place in my medi-
cine cabinet."
!Menge is intended to relieve
dcdiess clue lo Vitamin B-I defici-
ent N const ipat ion, insufficient
floe digelive juices in the stain-
It is not un Alio :11.111 11.11,11TV•11. II (I I, of appetite. Acce,_pt
be stiff necked and you ean ap-no sills:Witte Retenga may oe
preciate the fact when an occusionobtained at IN,Myer Durg Co._adv
liki. this has arisen.
Sue, I didn't know tha.
would grow SI) long when I i.• •
it. I thought 1 would just writ.
you a few lines. Just few lint,
to say I am east of the Rhine. So
"adieu." Amour.
. is refloat, enough to make it
dutiful and tbe spi meiotic,. with
, fruit tree- in bleom to add at-
dctivenes,-, made it the most plc-
' d'esque place I have 11•VVI' seen.
The coal mine is one of the old-
, in history and the largest in
wows The chemicals they take
em it are turned into products of
.11 kinds. It is the first coal mine




betOl'y I ever seen, and it
being so large. it held a lot of in-
tertot for me. They employ over
25,000 people.
I t j wit lett e Is hanging
Int t is not so sNath the
mans Neither is the food is
so bad with them us with
Eut epee!' people. It's till.
12.1 a (110,1 shortage. All tie
countries know if thiy cull loud
enough iind long entiugh the
Aniervans will send them plenty
et till kinds of foods.
All the Get rnans seem to go to
the extreme to be obliging and
they resent our non-fraternizing
policy It's also hard on the G. l's,
especially ones with a flirting
nature. Too, it is kind of difficult
to pass up child', I, vsist, ti \
waving and tr
JAMEST111. CaVCS date back to the early
 V wairiors, and they were carved
from soft limestone. The tun- 
NOTICEnels extend over live hundred
miles. There are regular cities,
with church. etc., left in the caves NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS AND DEBTORS
Notice is hereby given to cred
tors and debtors of the estate t''
Miss Alice Lunsford, deceased,
Lines
. all debts and accounts must be eel
heard or paid on or before MaREA Plans To And 3,655,000 Homes To Power
, 25, 1945. You may see or contel
HI. W. Davie, 401 Fourth-st, Fulton.
'Ky., before time.
1 Farmers Pian Greater J. W. DAVIE, Administrate'
Farmers arc looking forward to
many new and wonderful electric-
ally operated devices on their farms
and in their homes after the war--
devices which will save labor, in- .
crease income and raise standards
of living. Millions of farm families '
hope to have these wonderful new
thing.s—and those who invest suffi-
ciently in War Bonds now can be
certain of having them in the post-
war period, the War Finance Divis-
ion of the Treasury has announced.
And that applies to farm famiFes
who do not have electric service,
well as to those who do, offe
said.
The Rural Electrification Admin-
istration expects 3,655,000 rural
homes to be added to power lines
within a five-year period after the
war. It expects that these newly
electrified farms will want a great
deal of wiring, plumbing. electrical
applianoes, and equipment. Four
and a half billion dollars is the
amount which individual farmers
will invest if they are to get full
benefit from their IICW electric
energy.
REA urges the purchase ta Wa,
Bonds now as a means of assuring
the farmers' ability to make the
necessary investment when the
time comes to do it.
The program contemplates elec-
trification of nonfarm residences in
rural areas as well as farms. And
this by no means completes the
picture. Farmers who have already
experienced the help and comfort
of electricity will want to increase
their investments in electrical
equipment and appliances. They
have found that electricity pays
own way for those who can inve't
in its working tools.
The total new investment for
equipment on farms already elec-
trified, it is estimated, will reach
2S4 billion dollars. For this pur-
pose many farmers have been ear-
marking War Bonds bought from
the extra income which electricity
is already earning for them. They
will continue to buy War Bonds as
an assurance that they will be able
to acquire modern tools for better
living and working conditions.
The research laboratories of
manufacturers, the Federal Govern-
ment, State Colleges, Experiment
Stations, and others are full of
new devices or improvements of olcl
devices to make farming easier and
more productive: to restore rural
living to the comparative standard
it held in earlier days. Investors in
War Bonds will be able to acquire
many of them without undue de-
lay. Here is an example:
Farm Freezer.. Many manufac-
turers have announced new models
of farm freezers some models for
the kitchen and others of the walk-
rFarmer. Bin Ilar Bonds for Futon. Exparp.ion
ON FARMS throughout the Nation this scene is being repes ed dailN it:
anticipation of the 3lighty Seventh War Loan as farmers bus War Bond,
with an eye to future ele'ctrical developments planned in the post ear per;ed.
Victory Volunteer Edward Schroer, right, of Cole County. Masseur', sells a
War Bond to Vernon Wade, center, while County lAtension Agent Clydr
Brown casts an appraising eye on Wade's fine sisidi of Missouri mule,
• MN A $100 WA1 BONI? TOM
sgt
Buys in War Bonds
I In spite of an "off" season so far ,
Ins income is concerned. farm War
Bond leaders are now making prepa-
rations for selling more bonds to '
farmers during the Seventh War I
Loan than in any previous Drive,
according to M. L. Predmore, Chief
of the Agricultural Section, War ,
Finance Division, Treasury Depart-
ment. With the help of country bank-
ere they're out to convince the men
who till the soil that they should i
convert their expanded bank ac.•
counts into bonds.
"Farmers, like all Americans, ,
have been building up bank deposits
and currcncy holdings ever since the I
war started, ' Predmore said. "On
January 1, 1920, agriculture held cur- ;
•Tency and bank deposits totaling
'slightly over 4 billion dollars. The I
1945 figure is nut available, but it is ,
expected to be in exgcss of 10 bil-
lion."
, With larger uperations and ,• -
creased costs farmers must
more operating capital than in I • •
but they don't need 10 .7
Predrnore's opinion. He believus
farmers can and will put a substan-
tial portion of these cash reserves
into War Bonds.
When they go out to sell War
Bonds to farmers in the Seventh,
War Finance Committees through-
out the nation will stress personal
solicitation. A survey made follow-
ing the Sixth War Loan showed that
57 percent of the farn'ers who were
oersonallv solicited bought bonds.
"1 at: 1 sil'ilitki;44gArAgr'N3lignikk,
vtAms '0,.M SOU( 4,
()A FI'llit"41014450)1601thAVA)
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•
in type. Prices will probably be publicly. Many others are being outstanding contribution to better
around $250 to $350 for a "plug-in" worked on quietly. This list does fanning and better farm living.,
cabinet type. not include any of the more A comfortable backlog of War
This is only one of the newer common USPS for electricity on the Bonds will bring these eonveni-





"Get 'em young" is a good weed i
control slogan.
Cases of rabies in the U. S. hay,
been increasing rapidly in the 1,,, 1
two years. A total of 7.165 case
of rabies were reported in 1942
but the total had jumped to 10.548
in 1944. The total included 28
human beings in 1942 and 53
1944.
111111elmeribe Now for THE MIMI
_
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funrral How
129 University Phone 31N1
MARTIN, TICaN







Cash and Carry Service








We are prepared to do year
repairing and acetylene weld-
ing.
Bring your farm tools and
garden tools to us to repair
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MADAME VONGER, palmist, seventh daughter of
seventh generation, born with double Neil. Advice on
love, busine.-s, ,amily affairs. lost and buried treasure
You will find her superior to all others. She will tell
you things that you know and that no one else knows.
Convincing is believing. Skeptical people invited.
If bewildered, distressed, disappointed or in sor-
row, come to my Trouble Office. I can and will help
you. See MADAME VONGER before going elsewhere.
Reader and adviser on marriages, love business and
family affairs. Her work is different from others--
that's why satisfi.d customers are her best advertisers.
Nut onls, tell you but help you in your tronbles.
WHY WAIT. Tomorrow may be too late.
ARE FOL. L'NLUC'KI?
sick, blue and discouraged, if so here is a message of
hope. Read it all, don't miss a word, then act at once
As ".Noses" of Old
led the "children of Israel- out of physical -bondage,-
opened the waters of the sea so they passed through
on a dry road to the "promised land" of "milk and
honey,- so will this wonderful woman
Like a Second "Moses"
lead you out of the bondage of darkness and fear,
cleave the sea of mental sickness. debt, poverty and
despair, throw bwk the waves of "BAD LUCK." and
let you pass through on the right road to the
"PROMISED LAND" of health. wealth and happiness.
Do you believe someone has hurt you, or that
they have put a spell of bad luck on you. do you think
because of this that you are sick. that you have aches.
pains and creeping feelings in different parts if yo.ir
body, that you are unlucky in love, money matters.
family and business affairs, do you want to know if
the one you love is true?
Do yos think some one has hurt YOUR NATURE.
do you wonder why you cannot locate a treasure that
has been given to you?
There are "MANY ROADS that SEEM RIGHT'
unto a man but the end thereof is ''DEATH."
Bring your troubles to Madame Vonger.
READINGS DAILY and SUNDAY
SPECIAL READENGS 9E00. READINGS FOR
WHITE AND COI,ORED.
Call in Person. Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer and Tent
Highway 51 in Ricerille (Fulton) on
l'ullon-Clinton Road
LOOK FOR SIGN ON THE HIGHWAY
esaletat
i'Pes1̂ /4 Cett9Pittettaeffl."1"-"44' 411.11'
THE FULTON COUN•TY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY.1.•••••=1.
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ICTORY
The eagle se me symbol
of a militant America . . .
When hie tights ate violate.!
ha fights ferociously w ,,!
every ounce of his tremee
dam strength ... The wr,
bol has beim justified sn the
lighs of our Victory weir an
usincrupulous foe.
PIMPOICIOI Of • . The AfiletlCall eagle
Liberty foe all pi** . . . He has fought
aed will continuo no fight anal obi last foe of da,
sasay has bees vorootrod.
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Typewriters lading lb:chines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFF/CE SITPLI COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone S5 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Wall Paper Paints Enamels
ignommormiggagaggilltell? 
1 N 0 w
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
A7' THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,00 — $101000 BnoyjDuiv;Es
$5,000 P DR rwEARGTEY
"A" Ration Card  $14.50
"B" Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
I HELP SUPPLY THEMEAT SHORTAGEFor week4 orders
have been coming
in unusually heavy
so the sooner you
place your order
the sooner you will
zet yours.
ORDER YOUR BABY ('HICKS NOW
FULTON HATCHERY
"Honw of Personality Baby Chicks"





v A VICTORY for the United Nations has
been woo . . . And we of this com•
asunity ars proud of the part we have been
privileged to play m this Victory . . . All
together. with our fighting men and woinen,
We bays helped vanquish a toe . . .
But our responsil-ildiee giow . . for
aew wit anus fight ou- own urgr to slow up.
WilLE a single foe of freedom re-
rnams, we must continue as We have
begun . . . we must back up the fight with
all our might ... There can be no question
of 'ultimate Victor....
y R. M. KIRKLAND
JEI1ELER
•V*V*V*V*V*V-,:,-V
PILOT OAK Clamor.' and Nadine Hainley at
t. tided chtiiiill here Sunday.
Mr and Nils Vociie• Rhodes andMr. an Mrs. Vodic Rhodes and
daughter. Mrs Avilla Green and Avella Greer! from
baby from Water Valley and Mr. W•'ter V"IleY called in Mrs
and Ntrs. Will Collins simday gati Stind:iy afternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry at-guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rhodesmrs. t. tided church itt Old Bethel Sun-
Mrs Dave Friday afternoon '1"). "1"I l"°k dinner with hi"
parents Mi. and Mrs. Bernalof last week.
Mr. Willie Yates of Detroit.
Mich, Mrs. Suilie Yates. and i
Mrs. Harry Yates and Mr and Mrs.
John Yates took dinner viith Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry Thursday of Services at Bethel Church Sun
last week. day. Elder E. C. Lowry is pasto:
Mr and Mrs. Orhie Bushart nnd and a good crowd was present.
son, Wardie took Sunday dinner B. G. Lowry and wife took din- •
w ith Me and mrs, Burn ict. Gliggiin ner with Burnell Loviity and fam-
A large crowd attended church lly Sunday. after attending services
here Sunday. Bro. Ray Fleming, at Bethel.
delivered a fine sermon. Decora- i J. C Foster and wife are giving
tion day will be here the fourth those chickens an extra portion of
Sunday with dinner on the ground' growing minh. the old big pot. and *
with two survirt,s in tin. afternoon. . a,. tele .itt.e pots will soon be init I
Everybody is invited to .70me. SCINICe when those kids get here in
Mrs. B. G. Lowry and Mrs. R. S. -1 1,ne
Gossum of Fulton were shopping in Mrs. G. W. Brann and daughter
Paducah Wednesday of la-! week visit..i! J. C Foster and wit*
Mr. Yates or Detroit. Sunday afternoon.
Mich , vetting his mother. Mrs .11" "f "."1" elew the
Sudie Yates and otii.er relio.vis and ..•hick, n house of Mr. and Mrs.
fricnds. Eltr., Cannon away, she lost 100
Mr. and Mrs J. N. lit id of Pa- .Iting eggs and one hen.
ducah :At( nded church h, rf' Sun- Mr G. Foster's condition is
day and tedlc Sunday dinni with • the :same.
Ilev. Ray Fleming and iamily. Radie Kingston visited P. J.
Arthur Gri„on.i. w ife „,i ry: Tuesday and helped can
f rom Detroit. Mich . Claude • ' •••
. Nelsen and wif.• and Ida Grissom.' :Miss Peggy Brann of Fulton'
Bailin% Pettit. and Pucl Puckett and ni the week end ith her moth-
and Dick Pa, ten , .. Mrs. G. W. Brann.
e..uld. Ark.. were SU71(i y oi s F.1111,T Cannon and :Mary B
of Mr. and Mrs Pim Gri-soto. and Lee spt•nt Friday night
and Mrs. Alton Mon and th Mrs. G. W. Braun.
children of Mayfield, NIL and Mrs. A•i ,he shoppers in Fulton
FULTON ROUTE 3
Waiter Webb of Mayfield. Mrs.
' ilainline. Mr. and Mrs ilenzo,
Palmer and son. NIti. and Mts. John'
'Vides visited Mr. and Mr, Eveiett!
Horn Sunday. it being James Pitr-j
ycar Horn's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Turnbow and'
from Wing() visited the bedside of
children. Nil-. and Mrs. NtcNeely
their mother. NIr. Nell Hainley
Sunday.
Misses Lillie Casey. Margart t
Accurate
WORK M A:1'Sn! I,
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Tune
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-




In every corner of the Globe where freedom-
loving people are . . on the far-flung battle-
fronts and on the home front . . . a Victory for
1.,•:inanity is proclaimed.
The United Nation, have made another Vic-tory
oa the road to world•wide peace.
We pause in thanksgiving to do honor to those
who have so willingly and ,ith ii•ch great sacrifice
made this possil,le.
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
k I imen Mesdames
linos 1,,,vk 1), law Mae Foster, Onie
lfmry, Mis VOi a Ilendley, Maur-
ine Yates. Ittilla Pr,,ett, Mrs Mina
Weems. thsieva
Those ,vho
Mr and Mrs J T I
V1' a' IV Lee J.ines and wife, Jesse
Hedge and wife. Marion Jones, wife
anti nom Jimmy Allen and Alvin
FO.,1 1, Wilt. Mitt SIIIIth
P. atill, Men Willi, Lou
ftraim mut Mrs Alvin Fustier and
dailitlitels, Mrs J T Hedge
'dation Jones canned beet
sholl hurt) thnt
solid When W4. get V, pay
thelli a VISII
•flubserlbe Now tor TICE NEWS?
Fre•Ii milk at men. delivery.
Keep it covered--keep it cold







Start your family's day
tight by serving :11 whole
SWIM nutritious break-
fast. Use creamy, rich
milk generously over cer-
eals -- serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so essen-
tial in providing the energy
needed for your school
children, siir husband at
the office and you at home
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Swift-Courteous THREE C.1RS
Service One Always Available






BUT in case you tlo have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe bring your car in for a change
of oil, ltilwication joh, fill tip with gas beforeyou start out. And protect those tires by
having them checked regularly for proper in-flation.
• .11,11' AYS 1T YOl'R SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
4
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'Striking Values That Hit
You Right Between theEyes
Special One Week Only
Beautiful 5-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite
Including Bed, Vanity Dresser Vanity Stool, Chest of 1)rawers














Let's raise the money in the
MIGIsaY SEVE1411-17
nUR FLAG flies once again over
‘.../ Corregidor. The cost was grcat in
blood and pain, but our fighting men did
not turn back. And on Iwo Jima, four
thousand men—more and more—died to
take the long step forward to Vic-
tory. Twenty tl ousand others suffered
wounds. Yes, we're on the way to
Tokyo!
At home. co..itibution to Vit-
t, is •neasui-cd in dellns. The Seventh
War Loan is the biggest in
history because seven billion dolla. s
must be raised from individuals alone.
That means you must buy more and
bigger War Bonds.
This is really two great loans in one:
for this time last year you had been
called upon twice to subscribe in War
Loans. As our fighting men raise Old





W, half a pretty good (MO a Radio Tubes now in
stork, including:
021 ll'6 ID8GT
1G 16G IG6G 1.16G
221.7 2A5 3056T
523 621('5G 6111G




/1,D5 1L 1 IR.;
3S1 51'1G 5Y 1G
6e5 6C6 6D6 6E7
6SK7 6S (17 6V6
21A 25L6GT 27
15 78 80
and many others too numerous tomention. We can substitute prac-
tically any tube which is not arailabb in direct replacement.
If Your Radio Is Giving You Trouble Our Service
Department May Be Able To Restore It For You
Other Appropriate
Values for the Bedroom
Here's Something a Bit Unusual!
If you have been searching for something
nice in the way of attractive floor coverings, you
should see the new Fibre Rugs that we have for the
Bedroom or Living Room. Sizes 6x9, 8x10 and
9x12. They are priced from-
9.50 to 12.50
COMFORT .11.-1TTRESSES 






_ $1.50 to Sti.00
_ $5.95 to S9.95
s10.00 to S29.50
S5.95 to $10.95
_ $7.95 to $17.95
Just receired Irish shipment of FLASH LIGHT RAT-
TERIE'S, so you'd better come in and get yours. Renew the life ofWAR LOA*
your flash light's service.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
:39-323 IVA LN1*T S7'REE7'
hamar-
PHONE 100 ERNEST LOWE, Manager FULTON. KENTUCKY
a
4it
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, Les
„,,,mory Lorr .set to. headache,. that followed the. trig
quarterly meetings or the big din-
gethrr" with just anything, would
neva for relative.. and preacheis.
,iime next I could make out a but. fortunately. roxun ttieny
whole page of variations of such Ow pleasant memories. like the
rakes, any one of which would sundial, wit hits quaint old Latin
niake my niouth and yours water inscription: "on nuttier° hones nisi
reminiscently. After I would get serenas," "I remember only the
too full of just cake, I %cook! add sunny hours."
40011' tIOnie•Made :elides to help
ish the cake down Now when It.
to pies in general, I hardly
know where to start. I feel like
unitnting the famous knight who
mounted his horse an drode off in
all directions at once We used to
say that there were just two kinds
of pies: hot and cold, and I am
sure that about tells all that is
necessary. There may he kinds of
pie that I do not like or would not
like, but not yet have I run up
against any such. was grown be-
fore. I ever saw a blueberry pie.
but it has become for me a close
second to our own native plea:
peach, apple, custard, rhubarb, etc.
Soft desserta, like custards, are by
no means to be slighted. When I
read The Green Pastures for the
first time, I know its author had
not ony been a good observer of
Negroes but of whites as well v,dien
he had the Negroes in heaven
drinking custard. If medals are
ever given for unusual feats, 2
will surely have one for the amount
of boiled custard I have consumed
in my brief span of years. Cookies
are good. whether they are small
and fashionable or the large kind
that Mother used to make in the
biggest bread pans. Fresh, indi-
gestible teacakes or gnigereakes
are best but they are still good
after they get stale. especially if
one can get some cider to moisten
them. I have had pretty fair suc-
cess by merely pouring a dipperful
of water over a long. dry ginger-
cake and then gulping it down.
There is no dessert that is to be
,gnoreci in these memories of good
'hangs are better than talk.
But where were calories and
vitamins in those days? I do not
know. Somehow I recall much
better the eating than I do the af-
ter-effects. Since I have always
been a virtim migraine headache,
I should have fearful recollections
•SAFETIGRAMS
Spring housecleaning time Is
here.
What kind of equipinent do you
use when you wash windows in
your honie? Thoughtless house-
wives too often climb up on dick-
ety ladders and dangerous stools
and even teeter on locking ehao
in order to recah high places.
The W1/14•Iit practice is to usi
sturdy step ladder which not oi
provides a firm footing but a ,
provides a place for the! war.
container.
And a word about home
cleaning. Despite countless wal,
ings of danger, some people pero
in using naphtha. gasoline,
older aning fluids indoors in k
adequately ventilated rooms I
Plosions and fires caused by fabi,
handling of these cleaning
have caused severe injuries al
have cost many persons their
Do all your home dry cleanr
out-of-doors.
V—
For an inward peace, consid,
the 14th chapter of St John's Gus-










Fought For Elbert) It
the Darkest Hour lit
This Nation's History
OS a December day
In 1776, Philadelphia was in tur-
moil. Lord Howe's British
troops viere marching across
New Jersey. The Continental
Congress, despite the pleas of
certain steadfast patriots, had
fled to Baltimore. Few but
Quakers and sick soldiers from
Washington's ragged army re-
mained in the city.
Out of the fear and chaos
emerged one of the heroes of the
American Revolution. He was a




Due to more than double demand from our Armed Forces, we need
500 additional acres ot 'l'omatoes, in order to fill our Government Quota.
of all the tomatoes that you grow. and we can will go overseas to our
Armed Forces.
We all know the splendid job that our Fighting Men have done,
and we also know that they will do Unfit one soon. Let's all (1,, our part
and send them plenty of food.
Canned Foods are the only kind that can be sent to the men on the
front. A can of tomatoes has almost as much food value as a can of milk.
All tomatoes that you grow art. offered to the Government, but only
the best art. tucepted for e,:port shipment.
We have plenty of tomato plants and will have shipments coming
in until June 15th.
Do your part and grow a few :,nyway.
WE WILL CAN THEM---IF YOU WILL GROW THEM
Water Valley Canning Co.
Water Valley, Kentucky
was Already he
had r-c-, ed t':e Congress for
more an.i incr.:. funds few Gen-
eral Wa,:.iar;ton in the face of
gro • ;.• - and secret
:
Fr d :0 door went Rob-
ert M.,rris, pleading, cajoling-
3 .71, e..en Legging contributions
to the cause of independence.
Impressed by his courage more
than by any certainty of victory,
people re...wooded. A renewed
trickle of gold—gold to buy food





Morris never . - T mus-
tered a handful c; to
fend the city. pusiied to
completion the ships it Ad-
miral John Paul Jones so sorely
needed. And he miraculously
rlised funds—funds for freedom.
The War Bond salesmen who
call upon you in the Seventh
War Loan are worthy inheritors
of Robert Morris' mantle. ',hey,
too, are raising funds inr
dom — to keep the equiprnW
flowing to our fighting men OliPre
there battling the enemies If
democracy.
They offer you, no' a dZip.
gamble, but a safe investment.
They invite you to ioiriin
final push to vic.or,,, i rad (.„=
again to put Air er:cairdollirraf
on ttui firing line for ligtitMal
justice. It is a citallarge
patriotic Americat can i=e-1—
sup star aeads--ased molar
speed vieteiy and poss.
KENTUCKY UT,ILITIES COMMNY




"I never met anytsidy whose talk
was better than good food," says
the genial author of How Green
Was My Valley. In these war
days, when food is hard to get and
sometimes harder tu pay tor, I
find myself remembering ”r
poignantly some of the good eating
I have don.. in my life. much of .t
before I knew much about calories
or vitamin:: or sanitation. Un-
doubtedly many of the illnesses of
my life could be traced directly
to the orgies of eating, but even
the Hebrews with plenty of manna
and quails to eat and at no ex-
pense, longed for the fleshpots of
Egypt. Much of what we brand as
standard foods today I used to
think of as impertiences, something
to fill up on before getting to the
real meal There. must be a screw
loose in my poor brain, for I do
not recall with much gusto the
meats and vegetataini have eaten,
but can smack my mouth inde-
finitely our memories of pies and
cakes and puddinigs and rolls and
custards and ice cream and all
other desserts. When I say that I
could eat pie for breakfast like a
good New Englander. my Southern
friends look at me askance, be-
lieving that bacon or ham and eggs
were foreordained and predesti-
nated from before the creation as
breakfast dishes. As achild I often
ran into authority by having ex-
actly the same notion. Since T have
now more than half a century
and still am perverse in my tastes,
I suppose there is no hope for me.
We greatly enjoyed the yarns our
visitors told us when I was a boy.
We could hear for the fortieth time
how some relative shipped the
Yankees or killed bears or ran
away from great danger But when
the dinner bell sounded. achieve-
ments cif any kind seemed worth-
less. Our talkative parents and
relatives were not far behind us in
this. for conversation at meals was
only a tribkle. It was not often
that any one was ill-bred enough
to talk while his mouth was full;
he just did not talk at all except
when he ran out of food and had
to all for more.
There ought to be. a list of things
to eat that are better than any kind
of talk. At least I shall start one,
knowing tha! ou can add many an
item that I may have overlooked.
Individual pies. made in muffin
pans, just about have my first
vote. At certain places where I
used to go to teachers' associations
I would eat my weight in such
pies, even after I was the dignified
principal of the village. sclu•ol. I
could never decide which pies of
this sort I lkied better. fruit pies
or custards. Either would do right
glerA01611D
ilSE666
Cold Preparatiaas as direr:.?d
NOW DOING
REPAIR WORK
I am nos. able to do some
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PUBLIC AUCTIONEER i
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11311461•Nd WITIK1IT
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ. Powders. ointments a
nd
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 00
per cent alcohol is good. We sug-
gmt Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
It PENETRATES.
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size Small lot









ABOUT THE WAR LOAN
•
THE 7" WAR LOAN starts May 14. Americans ea individuals are
taking on their biggest quota to date 7 billion dollars, 4 billions in E Bonds alone.
You may be wondering, "Why this biggest of all individual quotas nou? Haven't
we already reached the peak?"
A fair question- requiring a straight answer.
The Money Is Needed for War
The Battle of Japan has just begun. It must be backed up, paid for, fought for by a
free people, intent on rweeping the Pacific clear of fascist hate-forever.
ith the v ar in the West our first and major concern, we have not yet been able
to go all-out in the East. But neither has the Jap.
The war to crush Japan will be bigger, tougher, and longer than most Americans
expect. The Allied 'Military Command haa estimated that it will take years, not
months.
The destruction of Japan's armies has not yet reached the annual rate of normal
replacements- between 200,000 and 250,000 men a year. And the Jap, as our men
in the Pacific know, fights to the death.
As far as Japan is concerned, the outer Empire-and the men who defend it -are
expendables. The Jap v.ill fight the Battle of Japan from inside the inner Empire,
of which Iwo Jima was an outpost. And Iwo Jima, according to Admiral Nimitz, was
a pattern of the resistance our forces may expect to meet in future offensives.
New Tasks, New Needs
The single greatest obstacle to our crushing of Japan is distance. While in the, Battle of
Europe supply ships from our bases in England had only an overnight run to make,
ships in the Pacific have long-reach round tripe taking up to 5 months to make.
To crush Japan will take time. heroic and back-breaking effort, overpowering
equipment.
Millions of fighting men- freshly outfitted and equipped-will have to be moved
from Europe halfway around the globe and supplied day-in, day-out by hundreds of
new ships now building.
More of everything will be needed. More B-29's. More tanks, half-tracks. jeeps,
and trucks. More rockets, mortars, airborne radar.
A whole new air force is in creation -huge new bombers dwarfing the Superfortreas
-fast new jet-propelled combat planes, the P-80 or "Shooting Star," coming off the
lines by thousands.
These are just some of the 101 ways in which your dollars are needed more than
ever to bring America's might to its full strength so that we may crush our foe the
faster, make an end of killing, and bring our men back home.
And Lest We Forget
The sick, wounded and disabled will require medical attention and care.
Many millions of dollars will be required for mustering-out pay and benefits voted
by Congress to help our veterans get started again in civilian life.
That's the least we can do in return for what they've done for us.
Winning the Peace
There are other weighty reasons for supporting the 7th War Loan-ressone that take
us from the present to the future.
By investing in the 7th War Loan, the patriotic Amencan is safeguarding him own
future, his country's future.
By putting every dollar over rock-bottom expenses into the purchase of War Bonds,
he is delivering a body blow to wartime Inflation thus putting a lid on the cost of
living and maintaining intact the purchasing power of the dollar. At the same time,
too, he is insuring the country and himaelf against the catastrophe of a possible post-
war deflation- with its depression, unemployment, misery and heartache.
So save for your country- save for yourself. In helping your country, you art also
helping yourself! Come peace, we'll all need money for education, replacements,
retirement, new homes, a new start- and we'll need a lot of it. And there isn't a
better or safer highroad to your goal than United States Savings Bonds.
Making 2=3
This year there will be only tuo War Loan Drives, not three. But in those two drives
the Government v.ill have to raise almost as much money from individuals as in the
three drives last year. That means bigger extra bonds in the 7th. Because only by buy-
ing more can we make 2 take the place of 3.
The 26 million Americans who buy bonds on payroll savings are already off to a
flying start! These patriotic men and v.-omen began the:r buying in April. And they
will keep on buying extra bonds through May and June!
It's now up to the rest of us. It.s our turn to swing in line. To raise the vast sum
needed every American will have to dig deeper into current income- -dig deeper into
cash reserves. Only by buying bigger extra borzds can we stretch 2 into 3!
Let all Americans do their part for their own sake, for their country's.
If you have an income, whether from work, land, or capital, you have a quota is
the 7th War Loan. Find out what that quota is--and make it!
FIND YOUR QUOTA . . . AND MAKE IT!
YOUR PERSONAL MATURITY
IF YOUR AVERAGE
WAR tOND VALUE OF
INCOME
QUOTA IS: 71I4 WAR LOAN
PIR MONTH IS:
CASH VALUE SOIVDS 1100G14T
S250 81137 11) $250
225-250 ISO 00 200
210-22S 131.25 175











ALL OUT FOR THE MI GHTY Th WAR LOAN
Fulton Pure .11ilk Company Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company R. 11. Kirkland. Jeweler Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Parisian Laundry The Dotty Shop Bennett Cafe Pieree-Ceguin Lumber Co.
New Owl Drug Company Sawyer's Market Fulton Hatchery Quality Cleaners
The Leader Store .4ndrews fewerly Company Knighton's Service Station Henry I. Seigel Company
G. Sasnear Puckett Service Station Fulton Klertrie & FErritture Cs. Soidheastern Motor Truck Limes
iiikol• & las Bennett Electric TES SJi14' P/PE LINE GAS COMPANY
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Miss Delia Vint:ent fell her
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Jaerer - Kim Hunter










Mr. and Mrs. Harry Canter spent
Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
Clifton Cleary and Mr Cherry
tale and Mrs Paul Puckett of
Ih•trott are here visiting parents




nett Moore and Mr. CroW.
Mr. and Mrs. Damp Clapp and
Tommie had as their Sunday din-
ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Laton
Wright and Billie.
Mrs. Ray Pharie spent last v,tet,
in Texas visiting her son Dave-
a:110 is taking tiaining at Camp
Fannin.
alr Dick :McAlister was biougha
iitaii I, apaal Memis
at Tuesday. Ile is improvmr
K Mom e (last.;
sae, Sala:do moining
eas ing dismissed (I.,.
I"' I it' "" m Pon- France for ta,
stht :sp,,,,n. lie-hail sa„tt tat 3,0 at Nat% He tan
a. :Id Wait:• Cia -I I ' sae mote sak
1.x:on. Hobert Hu ki: and Adela „nu had
Sanda dinner guests Mr. ant
LINIS 01 COMMUNICATION : Mt, tiest :Mayfield and Mr. and
OWN/
a et 4 °#6
zooff011 :.I:s. oert Kirba.
 Mr. am: '''.
smir.i . am:
ER J,,nas child:en
flack ne• en:le ahead tonard total
• ,tory on all hosts lengthens the
q't-phone I:nes of communicatiON
the nes of our Army and
No., And mon..rocturers of tele
OVA e0,,S•11,-t COt SAS worrking
f,Il c3N r. •-y foil urgent Ivor
needs
That is v, fly there is st:11 wo:t•
for fel,phooe sent-ea. tire
front'
hot unt.I rhese :nor demands
ttoP, n.11 manufacturers of tele-
phone equ.pment be able to con-
vert *or plants to ate prodscara
of new equipment needed ro
co:lAn deaaatis for StO1Ct
i•CA ehea new equipmer!
ova:labia et require COM dee.
able cidd:tmail teens to orstall rt
before we nell be able tO Ser., OH
vito are no.torig In Olt Intalt,nt,
t. Serrtrl Ably ...di TrO, cas
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Li) a NEW CAFE
.11ter completely remodeling it t ore note 'lim
n.
and preparrd to serre you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
visitors
Mr tV1:101-: d Mc111,::
. :t tft S1,r.  .. fit GIVOSOD. TC111'.
. 1111 hi,: p.,rints
Mrs. S J Jr. spent





anu NI:s Jiff, Kum
and Co:Myn spent Sunday m
',owes ith Uncle liarve Hicks
very poorly.
:iext Sunday afternoon our an-
nual decoration at Wesiley cemetery
al be observed. Rev. E. C. Nall
-A- 1:i deliver the address. We have
ne aare taker this year, lets all try
ta get out this week and clean our
lats and some of the lots that has
rc-lauves near enough to come
.no clean them.
Me and Mrs. Waltt,r McDaniel
Delmar McDaniel had as their
s,.nday visitors Mr. and Mrs. Den-
es. McDaniel and sons ani Mr.
Caarlie Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs Cceil Binford visit-
, a in Crutchfield Sunday with
s. Lee Binford.




Rev. and Mrs E NIIS
.;1111C1; MOO1i . spent
--aralay aftern,or, in vls•
• mg fi lends
Mr and Mrs Virgil Pli„:., had
as their Sundas dinner gui-1,,
Kernie Hicks. Mrs. Al Whitman.
Miss Fern Pharis, Mrs llos% ,i
Hicks and son Staain, Mi and Mr:
Jessie Hicks. Miss Sala Ann Bock-
man. Mr and Mrs. Walke:
and David iiICILS
Mr allki Mrs Ruffle White ancl
Richard anti Linda spent Sunday
night with Mr and Nlia L L
I.. White and Bettie
Mrs Homer Weatherspoon and
Dan were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Will Weatherapoon
and Oscar Weatherspoon
Mrs. Nora Byrn and MI and
Mrs. Rua.aell B,wisman and Cecilia
s;endra were Sunday dinnt r guests
at Mr. and Mrs Byron :McAlister
and Mr and Mrs Deaard Mc-
Alister.
Thomas Webb underactit a maj-
or operation last Friday in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis lb-
ts sluing ,picely
Dtsvid Nicks spent IAA %%task end
ith Dick and Bab Cann
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Sitting down to a fine roast these
days is a matter of luck and red points.
That's no secret.
But there's more than that behind the
good American custom of eating fresh meat
and lots of it .
When Grandpa was it boy, roasts for Sun-
day were few and far Detween. There was
plenty of ineat, but most of it was salted, smoked or dried.
Grandpa had fresh meat only when it was butchered locally mid
eaten immediately.
111odern refrtgeration changed all this. Fresh meat became a year-
ro• lid habit because packers were able to keep it fresh in storage
and deliver it fresh all over America in railroad refrigerator cars.
The Illinois Central serves rich livestock areas ... carries much
meat on the Imo( to packing plants ... hauls thousands of refriger-
ator carloads of fresh intatt to stuck the counters of local dealers
like the one you patronize.
f
Handling livestock, fresh meat and packing house •
products is one of the most useful services per- ?
formed by Anierwan itilroads.
The Illinois Ctimal koks forward to the day
when it will again help bring t full quota of meats












FEHREV—Iteml of the nee-room at Radio Station WH tsz. it: a Homie
r.
horn itl Vol  f its. Indiana. taentv-fise aears arso. Fallicated in the
pahlie schools there. and at Indiana Uniseraita. Fa -till haa -tron
g
tie eith hi. I  ';ztate. teailti. an xte   cittir,e journaUsen at
the Indiana 1 ni‘er.ity center in Jeffersonsille • • • hi' v•ife
in the high school itt Nee %litany.
AA 'SP% A Chief. Ed keep* an eagle 1-̀ (• 111111
15 daily neateraets originating at R kS.
release.. taking parth tilar care to see that
mom( intere.ting and too.t comph te me..
Pres. and I nited Pre.. telet:*pe machine
200,000 ailed* r* 2 I I •
the re-aritina of 1•3111 OM` Of ilIC
CIO•11.. ADIIIIit'A and :milts all
get only the most important.
t • g OM Of the f ise
a that are spilling mit more than
This seri .... 'ming MOTS. NMI blond curls hair and penetrating blue es ea.
came to R HIS in Si•pti miter. aa Hier. fr  the rort Was ne
Nees '•;entinel. lic **cot to the Nee. Sentim:1 fresh from I ni‘cr*ilfi. ariti
uorked at mery *leek elieept the e.litoes. from reporter to telegraph
e.litor in the 21:2 year. he ea. there.
Ed ea. made chief of the earantling II aS: nest -it la.t October.
Igk hen he ottper‘i.ing fi‘e nee. %%rinse. at R 111a%. or teaching at I.E..
Eil e g feature article.% for nee.p.iper pre*** ACT% kr. anti magazines.
One of hi article.% recently appeared in Readers' Digest.
jor Complete Nett-a—Keep Tuned to
RADIO STATION
—31AMAck2
